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1. Abstract

For nuclear power plants which have been in operation for more than 15 years, backfitting or

even complete replacement of the instrumentation and control (I&C) equipment becomes an

increasingly attractive option, motivated not only by the objective to reduce the cost of I&C

system maintenance and repair but also and to prolong or at least to safeguard the plant life-

time:

• optimized spare-part management through use of standard equipment

• reduction of number and variety of different items of equipment by implementing functions

stepwise in application software

• adding new functionality in the application software which was not possible in the old

technology due to lack of space

• safeguarding of long-term After-Sales-Service.

Some years ago Bohunice V1 NPP, Slovak Republic and Paks NPP, Hungary intended to

replace parts of their Safety I&C, mainly the Reactor Trip System, the Reactor Limitation

System and the Neutron Flux Excore Instrumentation and Monitoring Systems. After a Basic

Engineering Phase in Bohunice V1 and a Feasibility Study in Paks both plants decided to

use the Siemens' Digital Safety I&C System TELEPERM XS to modernize their plants.

Both Bohunice, Unit 2 and Paks, Unit 1 have been back on line for over six months with the

new Digital Safety I&C. At the present time Bohunice, Unit 1 and within the next few months

Paks, Unit 2 will be replaced.

Trouble-free startups and no major problems under operation in the first two plants were

based on

• thorough understanding of the WER 440 technology

• comprehensive planning together with the plant operators and authorities

• the possibility to adapt TELEPERM XS to every Plant type

• the execution of extensive pre-operational tests
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Regarding these modernization measures Siemens, as well as the above Operators, have

gained considerable experience in the field of I&C Modernization in WER 440 NPPs.

Important aspects of this experience are:

• How to transfer the WER technology to TELEPERM XS

• How to implement the digital safety I&C system TELEPERM XS in the existing Plant con-

ditions

• How to modernize the field level in the meaning of transmitters and cabling

• How to fulfill the national licensing requirements

• How to replace the equipment within a short period

• How to familiarize the staff with the new I&C system at an early stage

This know-how and experience acquired by Siemens forms a great advantage for further

WER 440 Nuclear Power Plants which intend to modernize their I&C.

2. Necessity for I&C Modernization

I&C and especially Safety I&C is important for reliability and availability and therefore also for

economical aspects of Nuclear Power Plants. Experience has shown that in plants which

have been in operation for more than fifteen years, backfitting or replacement of I&C equip-

ment becomes necessary based on the following reasons:

• unavailability of spare parts

• impossibility to add new functionality

Modernization of I&C will not only eliminate the above reasons, the modernization will also

form an objective to reduce the costs of service and maintenance and to prolong and to

safeguard the plants lifetime. The following requirements should be reached by a new sys-

tem:

• realization of all functions by one system

• optimized spare-part management by use of standard equipment

• reduction of number and variety of different items of equipment by implementing functions

stepwise in application software
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• adding new functionality in the application software which was not possible in the old

technique due to of lack of space

• safeguarding of long-term After-Sales-Service.

3. Modernization Projects in Bohunice V1 and Paks NPP

3.1 Bohunice V1 NPP

3.1.1 Scope of Modernization

Since the early years of operation Bohunice V1 NPP - comprising two WER 440-230 units -

made a number of changes and additions to the original design to eliminate or compensate

for safety shortcomings of this reactor type. Following a small-scale reconstruction and

based on the results of prior studies Siemens in close cooperation with Bohunice V1 NPP

developed a comprehensive safety and retrofit concept to enable Bohunice V1 NPP in com-

pliance with international acceptable safety standards.

This safety and retrofit concept was transformed into a modernization project which was then

awarded to a consortium called REKON, consisting of the Slovak Research Institute VUJE

Trnava and Siemens. The I&C part covers:

• the reactor trip system,

• the neutron flux monitoring system,

• the reactor power control and limitation system,

• the priority control and control interface system for safety-related loads,

• the diesel generator control system,

• the accident monitoring system,

• the operating and control equipment in the main and back-up control rooms.

The reactor protection system plus the enhanced reactor power control and limitation system

were implemented on the digital TELEPERM XS system platform. The new priority control

and control interface system, and the interconnection of the new safety I&C system with the

existing I&C system are based on the proven ISKAMATIC hardware technology.

The I&C system upgrade was divided into two steps. The first step consisted of replacing the

peripheral measurement equipment and setting up the new reactor protection system cabi-
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nets. The second step involved replacement of the priority control and control interface sys-

tem for the safety equipment actuated by the reactor protection system. The entire system

was then put into operation.

Prior to the second step, the new reactor protection system was tested in open-loop mode,

and the data acquisition and signal processing functions were optimized and verified. During

this phase lasting several months, the control room personnel familiarized themselves with

the messages and operating procedures used by the new system.

Following the upgrade, numerous individual tests of the newly installed equipment and user

software were performed according to plan - most of them in parallel with the standard unit

restart process.

Within the scope of a startup program approved by the operator and the licensing authority, a

number of complex tests were performed to verify the functionality of the new I&C equipment

and smooth interaction of all the I&C components.

Realization of the tight time schedule for installation and commissioning of the new I&C sys-

tem was made possible by extensive prior testing, beginning with simulations in the test bay

and ending with functional tests following installation,

• checking and optimization of signal processing and of the newly developed computer cir-

cuitry in open-loop mode,

• verification and optimization of the functionality of the reactor power control and limitation

system by interfacing the control system with a process-oriented plant simulator.

3.1.2 Timeframe of Modernization

The contract for the Basic Engineering was signed in 1994, the order for realization was

awarded in 1996. The reconstruction was / will still be performed in prolonged outage

phases. Since October 1998 Unit 2 of the Bohunice Nuclear Power Plant is the first Russian-

design reactor plant to be equipped with a state-of-the-art digital I&C system. Unit 1 will be

completed in June this year.

3.2 Paks NPP

3.2.1 Scope of Modernization

In the early 90s, the operator of Hungary's Paks Nuclear Power Plant - which comprises four

WER 440-213 units - decided to replace the plant's Soviet-designed reactor protection sys-
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tern (RPS) with state-of-the-art Western technology based on the following reasons:

• uncertainty regarding spare parts procurement from the original equipment manufacturers

(OEMs) in Russia and Ukraine,

• the desire to simplify RPS maintenance and testing, and

• the need to increase plant safety and reliability

A digital system based on the most recent state of the art in technology was to be installed,

i.e. not a hardwired system. An invitation for bids for such a system was then issued in 1993.

After the bids had been reviewed and a shortlist had been made up of potential suppliers,

Siemens was among the companies selected to perform a preliminary study. On the grounds

of the results of this study as well as the low price quoted by Siemens, Siemens was

awarded a contract in 1996 to replace the RPS in all four Paks units.

The work covers:

• Reactor trip system

• ESFAS (Engineered Safety Features Actuation System)

• Neutron flux monitoring system

• Desk and wall panels for the main control room and the emergency control room

• Connection to the plant simulator of a representative configuration consisting of a full rep-

lica (both hardware and software) of one redundant RPS train including the associated

control room panel.

According to the contract, Siemens is responsible for engineering, supply, installation and

commissioning of the I&C equipment in the meaning of the digital safety I&C system

TELEPERM XS. The plant operator is responsible for formulating the functional requirements

and for integrating the new equipment into the plant.

By performing extensive analyses (reliability and safety analyses) as well as investigations at

the simulator (which later also included the representative configuration mentioned above),

the plant operator generated detailed functional requirements in the form of synoptically

functional diagrams as well as a complete input/output (I/O) database for all drives and in-

strumentation. Siemens then used this information as a basis for designing the new
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TELEPERM XS I&C equipment. The desk and wall panels in the control rooms are designed

in a manner that all indications are still legible at a distance of six meters. An item of equip-

ment specially designed for Paks are the sequencers that count incoming alarms according

to the time sequence in which they arrive. Also, a special testing concept with testing com-

puter was developed which enables I/Os as well as logics to be tested while the plant is in

operation.

3.2.2 Timeframe of Modernization

RPS of unit 1 was replaced, as planned, in May and June of 1999 during the annual refueling

outage. Unit 2 follows in March and April 2000, with Units 3 and 4 being upgraded during

outages in the following years.

The activities carried out to replace the RPS at Unit 1 were completed right on schedule dur-

ing the 62-day outage. Following a 30-day trial run, the system was officially taken over by

the plant operator in September1999.

The RPS replacement project at Paks proves that activities of this kind, performed in close

collaboration with the nuclear plant operator, can be completed during scheduled plant out-

ages - even without the OEMs being involved - without any technical problems or impacts on

the outage time schedule. The flexibility offered by our TELEPERM XS equipment enables

safety-related I&C systems to be optimally tailored to customer needs.

4. Main Steps of Modernization Projects

In order to execute optimized modernization, the project is to be subdivided in the following

main steps:

4.1 Preparation of Modernization Projects

Feasibility Study

Preparing of Tender Documents, Technical Specifications

4.2 Basic Design

Execution of a Basic Design intended to provide a basis for Detail Design and Manufacturing.

• What work shall be done?

• Which conditions should be take into consideration?

- Purpose of work
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- Codes and standards

- Existing equipment, interfaces

- Timeframe

- Budget

• How shall the work be done?

4.3 Detail Design

• Engineering of project specific application software.

• Procurement of required equipment.

• Implementation of application software into the hardware.

• Factory Acceptance Test.

4.4 On-Site Activities

• Dismantling if required

• Installation

• Commissioning

• Site Acceptance Test :

4.5 After-Sales Service

After-Sales Service during operation and outages due to guarantee availability, reliability and

safety.

5. Lessons Learnt

• How to transfer the WER technology to TELEPERM XS

One of the main development aims of the digital safety I&C system TELEPERM XS was

the opportunity to use it in every kind of reactor technology, thus also for W E R plants.

This was more or less a theoretical approach. Based on the experience of two orders in

WER plants and with staff experienced in WER technology Siemens has gained the

know-how required to execute further projects in an optimized and positive manner.

Precondition: comprehensive cooperation with the operators and the authorities where
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necessary to include all relevant plant specifics in the project.

• How to implement the digital safety I&C system TELEPERM XS in the existing Plant con-

ditions

Modernization of I&C covers more than the mechanical replacing of I&C cabinets. Among

the physical requirements (dimensions, weight) also the power supply concept, the cli-

matic, seismic and EMC conditions must be taken into consideration.

A possible new redundancy concept could require modifications in the building structure.

Parallel running of old and new I&C equipment needs additional power supply and addi-

tional heat removal.

Precondition: definition of a clear description of the work comprising all aspects of mod-

ernization and operation, such as design of hard and software, testing conditions, in-

service inspections during the outage, operating conditions during the outage.

• How to modernize the field level in the meaning of transmitters and cabling

Feasibility studies as well as executed projects have shown, that the total number of

transmitters in WER plants could be essential reduced. This reduction is an important

approach in the meaning of decreasing maintenance work and costs.

The new transmitters as well as the new digital I&C require new cables, but based on the

reduced number of transmitters and by using suitable cable types the required amount of

cables is within a range, which could be installed in addition to the existing ones.

Precondition: definition of a clear concept of sensor and signal sharing.

• How to fulfill the national licensing requirements

In the frame of the TELEPERM XS development two steps were important with regard to

fulfilling international licensing requirements. Firstly the development in accordance with

all relevant international codes and standards. And second the execution of type testing

of both hardware and software and a plant-independent systems test. Therefore, based

on the acceptance of all the plant-independent testing the relevant authorities, e.g. the

NRC, ensure the plant operator and his authority to minimize the licensing procedure.

Precondition: generic qualification accepted by the authorities, e.g. US NRC.

• How to replace the equipment within a short period

With regard to economical aspects the replacement should be executed during more or
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less prolonged outages. This kind of modernization requires an optimized preparation

based on a detailed execution schedule carried out by an experienced staff.

A comprehensive factory acceptance test must be successfully finished, cable connec-

tions should be prepared as far as possible, installation and commissioning are to be car-

ried out by experienced supervisors.

Precondition: long-term experience under such replacement conditions and comprehen-

sive know-how of the plant specifics.

• How to familiarize the staff with the new I&C system at an early stage

To assure reliable operation and maintenance the new digital I&C must be accepted by

the relevant Customer's staff. This acceptance will be reached by training, involvement

during the engineering phase and training on the job during installation and commission-

ing.

Precondition: optimized training programs and early involvement of relevant Customer

staff.

6. Summary

Both a modern digital safety I&C system and experience gained in two WER plants and the

employment of highly qualified staff form the basis for successful I&C modernization within

the meaning of economic, safety, availability and reliability aspects.

Trouble-free startups and no major problems under operation in the first two plants has

shown that Siemens

• understands the technology of WER 440 plants

• plans the work in a comprehensive manner together with the plant operators and authori-

ties

• has proved that TELEPERM XS is adaptable to every Plant type

the execution of extensive pre-operational tests is necessary for successful modernization
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